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' ay 
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i 
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 1 this
 San 
Jose
 
Players'  production  I 
demand
 for 
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 according 
to 
are 
Barbara
 Trelease, Clarence 
the 
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"Thunder
 
and
 
Blazes"
 by 
cert,"
 
Eagan
 
states,
 
will  
be 
from
 
9 
to 
1. 
The band 
has  over 150 
pieces Interviewers 
were 
Forrest
 G. 
in its library,
 including
 both
 pop. 
Murdock, high 
school
 
principal,  
ular 
numbers  
and the old 
stand-
 
I 
Rudolph  
G. 
Fjelistrom,
 depart-
bys, and will be 
prepared  
to
 
playlment
 of 
employment
 
supervisor,  
any of them
 upon 
request
 at to. 
and Calrence H. 
Lesse, 
assistant  
night's dance. 
They
 will 
also  be 
cashier
 
at
 the 
First 
National  
bank. 
,glad to play
 any 
dedications  re-1 
Combined 
results
 of 
student, 
'quested,
 states Steve Connolly.
 
!faculty  and 
business
 men's ratings 
"SUBTLE 
SHUFFLE"  
I was 
the  final 
factor  
determining
 
FEATURED 
; who was 
to
 receive the 
Sirat rec-
"Subtle 
Shuffle," the latest
 
I 
ognition. 
dance 
craze, as well as sweet 
Dr.'  George W. 
Dowrie,  
proles -
swing, will be used 
to present the
 sor 
of
 finance 
at Stanford uni-
100 new 
arrangements  
which the versity, was the 
principal
 speaker 
"Statesnten" have 
prepared.  
The
 whose topic was: 
"What  
Lies 
band, which was 
organized  last 
Ahead  for 
Business?".  
Arnold
 
September,
 has
 
played  for previous 
Mehlhoff  was toastmaster
 for 
the 
college  
dances and 
made  a six evening, and Dr. 
Earl W. Atkin-
PAGE 
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Thrust
 and
 Parry
 
CONTRIBUTOR'S  COLUMN 
Faculty
 
Member  Warns Of 
Columnists; 
'Sixth
 
Columnist'
 
Gets Zero
 
Rating  
Spartan
 
Daily:
 
the emergency,
 the executive 
A 
college
 
man,
 
especially  a news- 
branch
 is to be 
congratulated
 on 
paper man,
 
owes
 the 
world accttr- 
its actions. 
A government
 which 
acy of 
understanding
 and 
of state-
ment.  
Certainly  
no social
 gain 
is 
achieved
 by 
columnists
 
who  
are
 
ignorant
 of 
what 
they
 
write  
about.
 
To
 end 
ignorance
 and 
not  to 
mag-
nify 
it
 should
 be the
 aim 
of the 
Spartan  
Daily 
and its
 writers.
 
I call 
attention
 to the
 feature,
 
"Sixth  
Columnist"
 by 
Con 
Lacy,  of 
Tuesday,
 April
 22. 
Mr.
 Lacy 
implies 
that 
labor  
has
 
received  
criticism
 for
 
recent
 
strikes.
 
"Arbitration  
has 
been
 nec-
essary
 for 
the  
simple
 
reason
 
that
 
employers  
have 
been  
loath  to 
in-
crease 
wages
 in 
ratio  to 
the 
in-
crease
 in 
profits,"  
says 
the  
column-
ist. No 
arbitration
 
has  
taken
 place.
 
only 
mediation;
 
and  no 
compul-
sion 
attaches  
to the
 
findings,
 
strikes  
are 
still  
settled  
by 
agree-
ment.  
Also,  
who  
says
 that
 wages
 
should 
increase
 in 
ratio 
with 
prof-
its? 
Are 
they  
also
 to be 
decreas-
ed 
as 
profits  
decrease?
 
How  
are
 , 
wages
 set? 
Well, 
certainly
 not 
in 
accord  
with
 
profits.
 
Manufacturing
 
in 
the  
United
 States
 now 
is above 
' 
1929 
levels, 
wage  
ratios
 are at 
all 
time 
high 
levels,  
and
 profits
 are 
only 
half  of 
what  
they
 were 
in 
1929. 
Present  
wages  are 
possible 
only 
because 
of
 past 
profits  em-
bodied
 in things
 for the 
worker 
to
 
work at. 
I 
believe labor
 leadership
 rates 
the 
"considerable  
adverse  criti-
cism" which 
Mr. Lacy says 
"labor"  
has received. 
From
 January to 
April there have been about 
100  
strikes resulting 
in a loss of about 
10,000,000 
man  hours. A 
measure
 
of the severity of 
this
 loss is that 
operates 
under  free will and indi-
vidual 
conscience  is to be 
preferred
 
to one which acts by decree and 
coercion. 
Labor does not now need wages 
to compensate for increased cost 
of living. Government
 records 
show that such 
Increase  is under 
3 per cent for the last year. The 
Increaser In wage payments
 with 
low 
prices  prevailing has meant 
the biggest
 boost In real income 
that 
United  States workers 
have 
known. Besides, the way 
to in-
crease
 cost of living is to have 
wage  increases spiraling price in-
creases upward. 
Organized workers 
are in the 
minority 
in the United States. 
Strike tactics of labor organiza-
tions are decidedly 
not now in the 
interest 
of national 
well-being.
 
Strikes can nullify the efforts of 
our government, our
 farmers, our 
management,
 our citizens to carry 
through our defense effort. The 
tolerance of "Uncle 
Sam"  is not 
to be mistaken 
for weakness, 
and  
labor
 blitzkriegs make 
military  
blitzkriegs a real 
danger  to our , 
easy way of life.
 
Finally,
 no one can expect 
a 
profit system
 to work without
 
profits. 
Our  
productiveness
 de-
pends on saved 
profits, and not 
on higher 
wages.  The Idea that 
we can 
"cut  out the 
profits and 
maybe we'll stay out
 of war" is 
naive 
or
 else professional 
revolu-
tionary  material; 
it is not 
good
 
I 
economics 
or politics. A few 
years ago these critics 
wanted  to 
abolish our 
system because there 
S'
 
att
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Let's Tell The 
World!
 
Conservatory
 of Music 
of San Jose State
 
College!
 
A 
professional  name 
such 
as this 
would  do 
much
 to 
help  
bring 
our excellent
 Music de-
partment
 some
 of 
the national
 recognition 
it deserves. At present, San Jose State col-
lege is still
 known chiefly as a teachers' col-
lege;
 the
 manner 
in which 
much  
of
 our mail 
, coming in 
from  outside to the various
 de-
partments is addressed
 shows that in many 
quarters it is still considered
 a 
"normal 
school".
 A police 
training school, 
an inten-
sive 
four-year
 course in 
journalism,
 a Music 
department 
probably second
 to none of its
 
kind  on the 
Pacific  coast, 
and  other 
practical  
professional
 training
 
facilities
 
have  
pulled  
San 
Jose
 State 
college  out 
of its 
short  
pants and 
given it 
the right
 to the 
"major 
institution"
 
classification.
 And
 yet 
we
 con-
tinue 
to
 be known
 as a 
"normal 
school". 
San Jose 
State 
college  Music  
department
 
probably
 
offers
 a more rounded
 
and 
com-
plete
 
program
 
than  any
 school
 on 
the 
coast.
 
There  
is 
a symphony 
orchestra,
 a 
brass
 choir 
(one of 
the 
few in the
 country),
 a 
symphonic
 
band, a 
marching 
band,
 a woodwind
 
en-
semble,
 an 
a 
cappella  
choir,  a 
chamber
 
mus-
ic 
group, a 
madrigal
 
group.
 
All
 
of
 
these
 
have
 
had  their 
excellence
 
recognized
 
to
 
the
 
point  that they  
are 
asked
 
to
 
perform
 
fre. 
quently  at other
 
California
 
institutions,
 
and  
make
 
annual 
concert
 
tours.
 
The
 
A 
Cappella
 
choir, the 
Symphony
 
and
 
the
 
Woodwind
 
choir were among
 the
 
picked
 
organizations
 
who  were 
invited
 
to give
 
concerts
 
at 
last
 
year's
 
biennial  
national
 
convention
 
of
 
the  
National
 Music 
Educator's
 
Conference.
 
Musicians  know
 our 
Music
 
department:
 why 
not make that 
reputation
 
national?
 
If 
our President's 
request
 
for
 
$1.200,000
 
for new 
buildings  is 
granted
 
by
 
the
 
legisla.
 
ture, there will 
be 
a 
new, 
modern
 
and
 
amply
 
capacious  
music  building.
 
Surely
 
such
 an 
improvement  
should
 
be 
accompanied
 
by
 a 
drive for 
the national
 
recognition
 
to
 which 
the 
department
 is 
entitled.  
And
 if 
the  
request for
 
such
 
an 
appropria-
tion
 
doesn't go 
throughwe
 still 
offer
 
the  
finest
 
musical training 
available;
 
why 
not let 
people 
know
 about it? 
We 
will  
have
 
gone
 
a 
long
 way toward 
telling
 
them
 
when
 
our 
Music 
department is 
known
 as 
the
 
Conserva-
tory 
of Music 
of
 San 
Jose  
State  
college.  
Moody.
 
.
 
only 
15 
man hours are 
necessary
 
. 
were
 no profits. 
to produce a ton 
of steel. But 
We have already 
what  might bc 
the 
strikes  have effects which 
can
 
called "a profit 
limitations
 
bill" 
not be measured just by the 
man
 
and
 taxes 
under it are being
 
paid
 
Someone 
once 
said,  "To 
dine 
hours lost  similar action 
in
 
, 
on
 
last year's income
 by 
business
 
is 
human,
 but 
to 
snack's
 
divine."
 
France meant that the 
nation
 
was
 
concerns.  The 
excess profits
 tax 
"Snack
 
and the 
world  snacks
 with 
rate 
now is 60 
per  cent of 
net  
lost. 
you."
 Etc.,
 etc., 
etc. 
Federal action on the strikes 
has
 
come  above 
the amount 
which  
The 
average
 college
 
student
 
been minimized. The mediation
 
represents
 an 8 
per cent 
return  
snacks  
from
 four
 to ten 
times 
a  
board
 has no power other than
 
on
 
invested
 
capital,  or 
(optionally)
 
day. In 
fact, a 
snack is 
anything 
that 
of reasonableness
 
and  
pub-
 
above
 
an
 amount equal to 95 
per  
eaten
 before,
 after, 
or
 in 
between
 
licity. It can 
take
 no action 
un-
 
cent of average 
earnings
 for 
the 
meals!  
til 
the  Department of Labor 
gives 
Period
 
1936-1939. It 
is proposed 
But 
let's  get 
down 
to
 cases.
 
up 
its 
conciliatory  
efforts.
 
The
 
that the rate be 
raised to 75 
per 
Start 
with  a 
favorite, 
"Black ' 
big 
strikes  in steel autos, 
coal. 
, cent of 
corporate net 
incomes
 in Jack- 
or 
"Angel  on 
Horseback"
 
-1
 
etc.. 
have
 not been
 handled 
by 
the federal 
government. 
The 
steel,
 
strike 
was settled 
by wage 
in-, 
creases:  the 
coal  strike is 
still on, 
and the
 federal 
government  is 
not  
threatening  
compulsory  
arbitration  
' 
anywhere.
 The 
House  of 
Represen-
tatives 
does
 have an 
anti -strike 
bill  in 
committee.
 
President
 
Roosevelt 
already 
has power
 to  
take
 over plants
 and so 
practically  
put workers
 "in the 
army".  
With
 
all
 its 
powers  
and
 
knowledge
 of 
PURE SILK 
BLOUSES
 
TAILORED FOR 
CAMPUS 
WEAR
 
$1.95 
Washable  Whits Silk Imported 
From  
the Orient Where
 Ae Weaving of 
A* 
Finest  Silks is  
Tradition
 
STRAW
 
PURSES 
15*
 and 
19* 
A 
"NATURAL"
 
FOR 
YOU COLLEGE 
GIRLS  
'IF IT'S 
ORIENTAL.
 WE HAVE
 IT" 
MIKADO&
 CO, 
57 
South Second 
Street 
excess of $500,000. It 
must be  re-
membered that
 corporations 
also 
pay now a tax of 24 per 
cent of 
net earnings before
 excess profits 
are 
calculated.
 
It seems evident 
that
 life is too 
complicated for
 simple column 
treatment  and that only 
the
 ma-
ture and wise
 can be helpful 
in 
social 
analysis and 
interpretation.
 
It may be argued 
that  no one 
is
 
influenced
 by Spartan Daily 
col-
umns, but that 
is
 just another , 
reason 
why  such exercises 
should 
be
 confined to English 1A. 
Owen 
Broyles
 
I JOB 
SHOP
 
Will t he lollowing girls please 
see Miss 
Barbarez  today: Loren-
zina
 
La Fata, Rose 1i:diner. June 
, Buhl, 
Ruth  Froehlich, Jean Hen -1 
schel,
 Hazel Miller,
 Betty MeRey-1
 
nolcLs and 
Stevastene  Jacks. 
All other girls
 who have 
com-
plete  two 
years  of college
 are in-
vited
 to come to 
the Appointment
 
office.  
Johs
 are 
available  for 
water
-front,  first
 aid, 
craft,  and 
drama 
counselors.  
NOTICE
 
Archery
 club
 
members:
 Please
 
be 
present
 at 
an 
important
 meet-
ing
 to 
be
 held 
at 
12:00  
Friday  in 
the classroom 
of 
the 
Women's
 
gym.R. Sanfilippo. 
SNACKATITES
 
whatever
 you 
want 
to 
call
 it. 
Load  a 
graham  
cracker  
down 
with  
a 
couple  
of
 squares
 of 
chocolate.:
 
Place a 
marshmallow
 
on top 
with , 
a 
flourish.
 And
 you've
 got 
some-
thing! 
Try jabbing a 
stick
 of 
pepper-
mint  in 
an 
orange,
 
or
 sponge
-cake 
rolled  in 
butter
 and 
sugar 
plus 
Peanuts
 
and 
cut 
in 
squares.
 Oh. 
Johnny!
 Or 
a slice 
of 
pineapple
 
with 
Roquefort
 
cheese  
in the 
mid-
dle!  
Wrap  
a 
cube
 of 
cheese
 in 
bacon  
and  
broil.  
Drool!
 
If 
you're
 a 
dunker,
 
make  
the 
best
 of 
your 
efforts.
 
Who 
was 
it 
said 
that 
"Dunking  
is 
the  act
 of 
sopping
 
every
 
edible
 solid
 
in
 all
 
potable
 
liquids."
 
Try 
accidentally
 
dropping
 a 
finger
 
of
 hot 
buttered  
toast
 
in
 
cold
 
tomato
 
juice,
 
or
 a 
Parker  
house
 
roll  in 
a 
coke  
or 
hot 
chocolate.
 
That's
 
all  for
 
now.
 
We'll  
con-
tinue 
our 
drooling
 
exercises  
soon.
 
Yours  for
 more
 
snacks!
 
Betty
 
Finley.  
Try
 If 
This 
Evening
 
OUR 
JUICY
 
CLUB  
STEAK
 
DINNER
 
wISII
 
Salad  &
 
DrinI 
50c  
Grade
 
"A" 
Beef Used 
SPARTAN
 
DONUT
 
SHOP
 
.mramownwerameoomeeesoman4
 
Gaining
 
Popularity
 
GIVE
 
4.P./  
GREEN
 
STAMPS
 
Daily!  
 
Turban 
way? 
THIS
 
ASTONISHING  NEW 
MIRACLE
 
 
Feaured
 
in 
LIFE
 
December,
 
1940 
Permanent
 
Wave  
 
Absolutely
 
Safe
 
 
No 
Heat  
No 
Sulphur
 
 
No
 
Machines
 
 
Heatless
 
 Perfect 
Results
 
aeMoreks
 
T 
Curls,  
Better 
rCurls!
 
 Takes 
on 
Any  
Tar!
 
Wear  
a clever
 
new
 
turban
 
(yours
 
with  
the
 
wave)
 
go
 
about
 
your  
business
 
as
 
usual,
 
your
 
hair  
getting
 
its 
new  
permanent
 
all  
the
 
while!
 
(Second
 
Floor)
 
Exclusive
 
at 
HART'S
 
In
 
San
 
Jose!
 
Complimettitirv!
 
A 
beautiful
 
Portrait of 
Your
 
TURBANWAVE*
 
from 
Hart's
 
Portrait  Studio 
. 
. 
. 
Ballard
 
2900.
 
iSecond Floor) 
wknolmr.41.1.4No
 
AL 
? 
intoretts
 
CoII,sgo
 
I 
the
 
r.:hrtstor000,
 
Boy
 
lerien
 
Hareteo,,
 
G m 
March,
 
El!,
 
so.
 
Charlos
 
Polo,
 
o.
 
Belly  Moody 
All of these 
inized
 
to
 
the
 
perform
 
fre.
 
tutions,
 
and
 
A 
Cappella
 
Woodwind
 
rganizations
 
:erts
 
e 
last
 
Ition
 
of
 
the  
Conference,
 
^
tmenti
 
why
 
al?
 
$ 
I 
, 
200,000
 
r 
the
 
legisla-
n 
and  
amply
 
ely
 
such
 
an 
panied
 
by
 
a 
on
 
to 
which  
n 
appropra.
 
III offer
 the 
why  
not
 let
 
ll 
have
 
gone
 
m 
when  
our 
re 
Conserve
-
:allege.
 
-Moody. 
it.'. 
AC 
LE
 
lave
 
Sulphur
 
Heatless
 
er
 
Curls!
 
ipe
 
Tar!
 
turban
 
vol
 go 
susuai.
 
ts new 
bile!
 
 
ilusive
 
at 
siRT'S
 
n 
Jose!
 
VE 
900. 
With
 
an
 
excellent
 
chance
 
of 
winning  
the 
crown,
 
Coach
 
Sam
 
Della 
coffers
 
Engage
 
ujggiore's
 
Spartan
 
wrestlers
 
participate  
in the
 
annual
 
Pacific
 
Coast  U 
oercollegiate
 
tournament
 
on 
the 
University
 of 
California
 at 
Los
 
An-
9eles
 
campus
 
tonight
 
and  
tomorrow  
night.
 
 rims
 
vii 
have
 
stiff
 
competition
 from 
at 
least  
three  
other
 
evenly. 
Today,
 
Tomorrow
 
latched
 
teams
-UCLA,
 
California
 
and Dlifornig Aggies. 
San
 
Jose
 
has
 
an
 
undefeated
 
dual
 
vet  
record,
 
although
 
the 
team
 
ion 
four
 
and
 
lost
 
four 
bouts
 
in 
who(
 
its
 
meets.
 
Della
 
Maggiore's
 
ye 
won  
by
 
a 
two
-point
 
margin
 
a 
exit
 
case,
 
scoring
 the
 
most
 
!ilk 
Hopes 
for
 
victories
 
by 
Davey  
beS, 
Far  
Western
 
165 -pound
 
sop:
 
Ivan
 
Olson,
 
136
-pound  
Far 
1 
Western
 
king,
 
and  
Vic 
Gorin,
 
155-1
 
fouod
 
Spartan
 
grappler,
 
appear
 
mot.
 
Hines
 
hopes 
to 
get re-
 
game will
 be 
played
 at 
Spartan
 
fact the 
Modestans  play most] 
nee
 for
 
his  
only
 
defeat
 of
 the
 field. 
Jaycee competition.
 
)ear
 
from
 
the  
Bruin's
 165 -pound 
OOTTSCHANG
 
HURLS
 
Tomorrow  
morning  the 
Spar -
%testier. 
I 
Previously
 
set  down
 with
 a 
mere
 
tans 
take on another
 Jaysee foe,
 
Captain
 
Bob  
Riddle,
 undefeated  ; 
; 
two blows
 in the
 game 
at Salinas
 
San 
Francisco's  Rams,
 the match 
s 
dual
 
meet
 
competition,
 
hopes  
I last 
Wednesday
 
which  
the 
frosh  
, 
getting under
 way at 
10
 o'clock. 
, 
Jose State's varsity net -
add
 
points
 
to 
the 
Spartans'  to- 
, 
lost  
by
 a 
5-3  
verdict,  
the 
Zim-  
The Spartans, coached 
by
 
Walt  
i 
men  
broke into the win column 
al 
in 
the 
175 -pound class. 
and 
merman
-coached
 club
 will 
seek to 
McPherson
 
and 
Louis Duino,
 
the  
Wednesday  afternoon  in Santa 
Marley
 
Smith,  
second -place 
win- 
, 
break 
into the 
win 
column  
with  
latter 
acting  in an advisory  
ea- 
Barbara  
when they 
handed  the 
an
 
in 
the  
175
-pound
 division last 
slim 
Jack 
Gottschang  
on  the 
' 
Parity,
 are 
enjoying 
another
 
ban-
 
Gaucho  tennis  
team a 7-3 defeat. 
Spartan
 
Wrestlers
 
Participate
 
pci
 
Tourney
 
This
 
Week
-End
 
Although
 
the
 
San
 
Jose
 State
 college team 
is 
slightly
 
favored,
 the 
our,
 will enter
 the 
heavyweight
 
dam 
Con Lacy 
is
 expected 
to
 provide 
amble for 
his 121 -pound 
oppon-
nits 
Competing
 in the 128 and 
35-poundelasses
 , respectively.
 
lab Uchida and Dave Kawamoto 
try a little judo. 
CHAUNCIES LEAD 
SOFTBALL
 
TOURNEY  
The 
Chauncies  took 
the lead 
in 
le intramural
 softball
 tourna-
sent 
yesterday 
afternoon,
 handing
 
Coinsados  
their  first 
defeat. 
Pete 
Bruni  and
 Cyril
 
Taylor
 
di
-
d4
 
the 
pitching  
honors 
for 
the  
flurries.
 
holding
 
the losers to 
me 
run 
Tuesday
 
and seven yes -
Salinas,
 
San
 
Jose
 
Modesto,
 
SFJC
 
Frosh
 
Baseballers
 
Provide
 
Battle
 
Play
 
Tomorrow
 
The
 
Salinss
 
Panthers
 
and
 the
 
San
 
Jose  
State
 
frosh  
baseball
 
squads
 
will  
cross 
bats
 
tomorrow
 
morning
 at 
10 
o'clock  
when 
Leroy
 
Zimmerman's
 
ball 
club 
plays 
host 
to 
the 
Salinas
 
Jaycee
 
nine.  
The 
Two
 
Opponents
 
_Spattan 
ir 
p&TO
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Track  
FRESHMEN
 CINDERMEN 
HOSTS
 TO COMMERCE 
HIGH 
HERE
 TODAY
 
Showing considerable
 improvement since the first track 
meet of 
the year 
with San Jose high, the frosh 
thinly clads will be at full 
strength  today  for the third 
start  of the year, this time 
against  Com-
merce 
high school of San Francisco
 on Spartan track. 
Improvement
 has been shown in the mile with Knox getting his 
stride to clip a lot of time 
off his early season time trials. 
mound. 
A 
last-minute
 
possibility  
may find
 Mark 
Klitchen  
going  to 
the 
hill  
The 5-3 defeat 
was  
the 
second 
straight 
handed  the 
Spartababe  
nine 
The other 
was  a 7-6 
verdict
 
pounded
 out by San
 Mateo JC. 
SIALINAS
 
FAVORED
 
After a 
shaky start 
at the be-
ginning of the 
season, the frosh 
nine 
has settled down
 to play win-
ning ball.
 The club 
went  on to 
annex  four 
straight  
victories
 be-
fore
 falling victims
 to the Pan-
thers 
and San 
Mateo.  
terday.
 
The 
Vftovers  broke into the 
win  column in the second 
game  
of
 the day, defeating the Super 
Drupers 12-2. 
Tvso  
matches
 are
 
scheduled
 for 
San  
Jose
 State
 
college's
 
varsity
 
golf team 
today 
and  tomorrow
 at 
the San 
Jose 
Country
 club 
greens.  
This 
afternoon  
at
 2:30 the 
Spar-
tans 
will  face a 
tough 
opponent  in 
Modesto
 Junior 
college,  despite 
the  
ner  year on the greens. 
In four matches to 
date  the 
Spartans 
have  been beaten only 
once, that 
defeat being  adminis-
tered by Stanford's mighty Indi-
ans, one of 
the best university 
squads in the country. 
Biggest Spartan win has been 
, that over 
the University of 
Cali-
fornia, scored in the first match 
of the quarter. Latest San
 Jose 
win 
came 
over University
 
of Ni.-
, 
vada in Reno last week -end. 
Shooting for the Spartans  
will 
be Captain Warner Keeley, Jack 
' 
Bariteau,  Bob Burchfiel, Herb
 
Showers. Elmer Anderson and 
Dale Wren. 
Anderson and 
Burch
-
fin l shot great golf in Reno and 
didn't drop a point in either single
 
or double engagements. 
Baseball
 
Statistics
  
Johnny
 
Allen,
 Bill 
Donnelly,  Cyril
 Taylor 
Lead
 
Spartan
 Nine In 
Batting 
Average
 
:Monte
 
Allen,
 third baseman.
   
k San
 
Jose
 
State  
college's
 var- has played
 every
 inning 
in 18' in 16 games. 
baseballers
 
in 
batting
 for 
the
 
gaeiiaeo and hit 
the
 hall at a fat 
TEAM 
BATS .256 
ln lust 
completed,  
according .329 clip. 
lie has 
made 
the  most 
official
 
statistics,
 
hits on 
the 
team,  26 
In 79 
tries,  
Ilen
 
massaged
 
the 
ball  for a has 
scored  13 
runs,
 and 
leads
 the 
in
 
19
 
games
 
in
 
which
 he par- team 
In 
stolen  
bases 
with  five. 
490.
 
The
 
Spartans
 played an TERRI'
 
GOOD  
`game
 
season,
 
but
 
Allen  
did not 
George  
Terry,
 who 
!aids,  
shared
 
Purl 
in
 
the  
first
 
four  games, the 
first  
base
 
job,
 has
 the 
fattest 
' Practice
 
tilts
 
with
 Fresno and Spartan  
batting
 
average
 
of the 
Francisco
 
State,
 
and
 two season,
 but 
has 
only
 
taken
 part 
AA 
games
 
with
 
Fresno
 State, in 
seven 
games.
 
George  
has
 
blast -
'14: busy with 
basketball
 
at the ed 
out 
8 for
 
17,  
has  
scored
 four 
runs,
 
hanged  
out 
a 
double
 and
 
tlien'o
 
mark
 
was  
compiled
 In 
home
 run 
for 
a 
.471 
average.
 
knatna
 
'lilt
 
13
 
MU
 
In 
51 
trips  to 
Ray 
Cressio
 
rates
 the
 
distinc-
le 
plate.
 
John
 
scored
 
13
 runs, lion 
of 
being  
a 
hitting
 
pitcher,  
Si 
the
 
team
 
In 
two-Mose
 
hits with possessing 
a .462
 
average
 
in
 five 
"m, 
',mocked
 
mte  
home
 run, and 
games.
 
Cressio  
has
 
hit  
safely
 six 
'Site
 
four
 
bases,
 
times
 in 
14 
tries.
 
has  
scored
 
four
 
MAY
 
LEAD
 
('('AA
 
runs.
  
kithough
 
reports
 
on 
other 
CCAA  
All 
of 
Sparta's
 
hurling
 
staff
 hit 
averages
 
are  
not
 
avoilable,
 the 
hall 
hard  
this
 
year.  
Tony
 
Nast-
.vP11 
stands
 
a 
good
 chance of 
mento  
has 
a 
.333 
average
 
In 
six  
'din 
the
 
season
 
as 
the 
lending  
games,
 
Pete
 Filler
 
a 
fair
 
-267
 In 
.Rtrue
 
slugger.
 
In 
eonference  
nine games.
 
Jack
 
Rattle  
a 
good 
"'Petitinn,
 
Allen
 
has  
an
 
even
 
.4110  in 
four
 
games,
 and "Lefty" 
batting
 
average.
 slamming 
Stubenrauch
 
a far
 
from
 
mediocre
 
12
 hits
 
in
 
23 
times
 
at
 hat for
 .222 
In
 four
 
Kamm
 
522
 
average
 
in 
seven
 
games. 
tit her 
Spartans
 
to 
end  
the
 
year
 
Right
 
behind
 
Allen
 
in 
seasonal
 
so
 ith fair 
batting
 
averages
 
were  
'thing is 
Bill
 
Donnelly.
 catcher.
 Fred 
Lindsey
 
and  
Jack
 
Fancher.
 
'414elly 
banged
 
out 
17 
hits
 in 42 
out 
fielders 
Lindsey
 
was
 the
 
long-
mins 
for
 
a 
mark
 
of 
.405.11111 
distance
 
hitter
 
of 
the
 
team,
 
lead-
, 
'" ea 
13 
runs,
 
is 
right 
behind  
ing  
in
 
triples
 
and
 
home
 
runs.  
 
In 
doubles
 
with  
six. has 
Lindsey 
hanged
 
out  
three
 
triple,
 
,:mrned
 out
 
one
 
triple,
 
and 
tins 
and
 
three  
home
 
runs,
 
bagging
 
a 
t'flOtour
 
!vises
 
in 
14
 
games.
 
couple 
of 
round
-trippers
 
in
 
the 
"4 'h.' 
regulars,
 Cyril 
Tay- ' 
first  
CCAA
 
game
 
with
 
Fresno.
 
"!III
 
sacker,
 
is
 
right  up 
Lindsey's
 
average
 
amounted
 
to
 
'Situ
 
the
 
leaders.
 Taylor
 
1.278  
for 
16 
games,
 
Fancher's
 
.267 
As a team, the Spartans hit for 
an 
average 
of .256, 
blasting  out 
173 hits. The Spartans clearly 
outscored their rivals 
despite
 los-
ing 10 sand winning only eight
 
games. San Jose banged
 112 runs 
across 
home plate, 
compared  to 
their opponents' 76. 
In CCAA batting, Allen far 
out-
distanced his mates. 
Terry batted 
.500 for
 one game, but 
that's  the 
closest
 anyone came
 to Allen. No 
other Spartan 
batter hit the
 .300 
class
 in conference
 
competition.
 
Nearest 
men  among 
the regulars
 
to 
the  .300 
circle  were 
Donnelly 
and Taylor.
 Donnelly
 hit .286 
for 
seven 
games.  
Taylor
 .279 for
 nine 
contests.
 
San 
Jose
 may still
 have to 
play  
three  
CCAA
 
games  
that 
were  
postponed  
due 
to
 rain, 
two 
with  
Fresno
 State
 anti 
one 
with  
San
 
Diego.
 
The 
games 
will 
be
 played
 only 
if 
their  
results  
have  
any  
direct  
bearing
 
on the 
final
 
outcome
 
of
 
the 
closely 
contested
 
CCAA 
race 
in 
the 
midst  
of 
which  
Santa  
Bar-
bara.
 
Fresno,
 
and  
San
 Diego
 are
 
ram hotly 
engaged.  
-SUNKIST
 
 
ORANGE
 
JUICE
 
nr1 rm. 
CLUB
 
BREAKFAST
 
20c
 
25c
 
30c
 
SPARTAN
 
DONUT
 
SHOP
 
Bleshmen
 Hand 
Gaucho 
Netmen 
7-3 
Defeat 
San 
The Spartans won 
five singles 
and two 
doubles matches. 
Results of Wednesday's 
matches:  
Edwards  
(8) d. Koury (0), 6-2, 
6-3.
 
Doty (0) d. N. 
Morton
 (8), 6-4, 
7-5. 
Dall'Artni
 (0) d. LaFrank (8), 
5-7, 
6-2,
 7-5,  
V. Morton (8) 
d. McCampbell (0), 
6-3, 8-6. 
Quetin (5), d. Allen (0), 7-5, 6-3. 
Andrews (8) d. Moss (0), 4-6, 
6-3,  
6-3. 
Edwards -V. Morton (8) d. Doty -
Koury (0), 6-4,
 4-6, 6-4. 
DalrArml-Allen (0) d. N. Morton-
LaFrank 
(8),  6-2, 6-1. 
Quetln-Andrews 
(8)  d. Moe.-
Campbell
 (0), 8-2, 2-8, 6-3. 
NOTICE 
Attention, varsity baseball 
players!
 
Individual shots for La Torre
 
will 
be
 taken In room 3 in the 
science building basement Mon-
day afternoon from 3 to 5. 
Also, varsity 
basketball  men 
The 220-yard 
low hurdles is ex-
pected to be a close race 
with Bud 
Veregge and
 Chuck Townsend vy-
ing for first -place honors in 
this 
event. Last Tuesday they battled 
the whole distance, Veregge break-
ing the tape In the lead. 
Other entrants have shown im-
provement since the opening of the 
season are Lindsey in the century. 
Borge, pole vaulter, who has done 
11 feet 5 inches, and Townsend in 
the high jump. 
The freshmen will have a meet 
Tuesday when they have a return 
engagement  with San Jose high 
school. The last meet with the 
"Bulldogs"  the frosh won 60 to 52. 
The freshman entries announced 
by Hartranft are: 
100 -yard dashGemo Ykaubov-
sky, Billy Seely, 
Chuck  Townsend. 
Shot put and discusJohn Wil-
son. 
440-yard dashKarl Hummel, 
Jim  Schrawb, Jack Coen, Palmer. 
880 -yard runPalmer and Coen. 
220-yard dashSeely, Yakubov-
sky, 
Townsend. 
One mile 
runKnox.
 
120-yard high hurdles- -Bud Ver-
egge and Chuck Townsend. 
Broad jump McCubbin and 
Burge. 
220 -yard low 
hurdlesVeregge,  
Townsend and Seely. 
who
 have not yet had their pic-
tures taken, 
report
 during the 
same time. This is 
the last op-
portunity
 to have the pictures 
taken.  
J. S. Williams
 
presents the new 
VARSITY
-LOUNGE 
4 -PIECE SUIT 
COAT, VEST AND SLACKS OF HERRINGBONE 
TWEED  
WITH PLAIN BEDFORD CORD EXTRA SLACKS 
You can wear it one way or another to fit your 
every style need. Wear the coat and matching 
slacks "as is" for school . . . the coat and extra
 
slacks take over for social, dress -up hours, 
. . . 
and then for sport, just slip off the coat and 
you're ready for 
golf
 or tennis. 
THE 
4 -PIECE
 
SUIT 
$25
 
J.
 
S.
 
Williams
 
227-233 South First St. 
1,OUR 
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KIDNAPPING
 
ABOLISHED
 
FROM
 
SNEAK
 
WEEK  
ACTIVITIES
 
MAY 
19-24  
-Kidnapping
 has 
been 
abolished
 
from 
Sneak
 
Week!"  
This 
was 
an-
nounced  
yesterday
 
at 
senior  
ori-
entation
 
when
 the
 
executive
 com-
mittee
 
released  
rules
 for 
the 
week  
which  
begins 
May 
19. 
The 
decision
 came
 as a 
result
 of 
a 
meeting
 
of
 the 
sneak 
week
 board
 
made
 up 
of 
junior  
and 
senior 
stu-
dents,  
and 
not  
because  
of 
any  
fac-
 
1\ 'embers of Oh' east and chorus 
ulty
 
intervention,
 
it 
was 
announ-  
of the San Jose Light Opera corn
-
red'. pany's production "Rio Rita" and 
Class
 
officials
 
felt  
that
 
students  
Director Bill Van Vleck, student 
will 
have 
more 
fun 
on
 sneak
 day 
without  
the 
other 
activities
 to 
oc-
cupy 
them.
 Also
 the 
fact
 that
 
each
 year
 the 
kidnapping
 
becomes
 
more
 
dangerous
 
was  
seriously
 
tak-
en 
into
 
consideration.
 
Hostilities
 
will  
begin
 on 
Monday,
 
May
 19, 
with 
a 
junior
-senior
 
mixer
 
in
 the 
gym.
 
Lew  
Daniels
 is 
in 
charge  
of the
 
affair.
 
Festivities
 
will  
end
 
Friday,  
May 
24. 
It 
was 
decided  
that 
the 
junior  
officials
 
with 
the 
caravan
 
must  
reach  
the 
seniors'
 
hideout
 
at 12 
o'clock
 
noon
 
on
 sneak
 
day,
 
aiid
 
after  
it
 is 
revealed  
that 
the  
seniors
 
have 
'snuk',
 the 
offensive
 
begins  
and  
every  
man
 is for
 
himself.
 
A 
senior  
party 
given 
by
 the 
fac-
ulty 
will 
replace  
the 
faculty  
re-
 
Bill  
Van 
Vleck; stage director, 
eeption
 during
 
senior  week 
of
 
Peter  
GM
 
Jr.;
 lighting
 
and 
ape-
previous 
years.  
The 
party will 
he
 
vial
 features 
director. Richard 
a 
semi
-formal 
affair  
at 
the San 
Demming;  
and
 
orchestra  and 
chorus director, Charles
 Fulker-
son. 
Among the members 
of
 the east 
and chorus 
attending  San Jose 
State college are: Glenna Bell 
Moenning, George
 Endrich, Orrin 
Blattner and Jeannette Medved. 
Tickets for the production, play-
ing in the Roosevelt
 Junior High 
school auditorium tonight and to-
morrow night, may be secured at 
the 
candy  counter or at the Spar-
tan Shop. 
Jose
 
Women's
 club
 May 
9 from 
8 to 
11.  
Entertainment
 will 
be
 
given
 by 
the Music
 and 
Drama 
departments.
 
Jerry 
Jurras  
and  Tom 
Farley 
have 
been 
named  
co-chairman
 of 
the 
senior
 sprawl. 
Charles 
McLeod,  
sales
 manager
 
for 
the  Smith 
Lithograph
 company 
in San 
Francisco, has
 been sel-
ected 
to
 speak to 
the group 
on
 
"Picking 
Your Job and 
Keeping 
It" May 8. 
"Uncle
 Jimmy" 
DeVoss. Dee
 
Portal, and
 
William  
Sweeney
 gave -
pep
 talks to the group. 
Phi
 Upsilon Pi 
Initiates  Five 
Men This Week 
Informal initiation of 
five 
pledges is being carried on this 
week by Phi Upsilon Pi, men's 
honorary 
chemistry fraternity. 
"Hell Week" activities, which 
started
 Wednesday, will continue 
through May 1 and 
will  be cli-
maxed by a formal initiation and 
banquet 
May  4, according to 
Charles Gilmore, Grand 
Analyst
 of 
the
 
fraternity.
 
The pledges are: Charles Thay-
er, Milo Akers, 
Frank W atanabe, 
Kiyoshi 
Iliguchi. and Richard 
Poytress. 
NOTICES
 
Meeting
 
of
 Pi 
Epsilon
 Tau 
Tues-
day 
night at 7 ox -lock
 
in 
the 
Stu-
dent 
Union. 
Today 
noon 
is 
the  last
 day 
to 
sign
 on 
the 
bulletin  
board
 in 
the  
Men's  
gym If 
you 
wish 
to
 play 
in 
the
 men's 
intramural
 
badminton
 
%Merlon  
championships
 
to be 
played  
off 
nest  week
 during
 noon 
hours. 
Lyman  
Nickel. 
4-1.Efi 
LD 
COLLEGE
 
OM MIN 
SAM Mel 
COL. 1340 
TRAIN HERE
 
for
 
Modern  
Business
 
Enroll 
Now.  Write  
for 
Catalog.
 C. A. Phillips, 
Director  
STEWART
 
LAUDS  'RIO 
RITA' 
CAST 
council member of 
San Jose State 
college, were praised at their 
dress rehearsal Wednesday night 
by actor Jimmy 
Stewart. 
"I have seen many amateur 
productions in the past and I am 
sure that none shows
 more prom-
ise than the San 
doge
 Light Op-
era  company's production, 'Rio 
Rita',"
 he declared. 
Stewart explained that  this par-
ticular production 
was  a hard one 
to do 
and was full of praise for 
the members of the cast, chorus. 
and orchestra in 
the way they 
handled
 their various positions 
The production has several stu-
dents of State in the various di-
recting positions mainly: Director, 
Entomology
 Group 
Plans Field Trip 
Entomologists Dr. Essig of the 
University of 
California,  Dr. Van 
Dyke. and Professor 
Herms,  rec-
ognized
 authority on insects and 
diseases, will 
accompany  entomol-
ogy students 
on a field trip 
to 
Green  Valley Falls,
 Solano county, 
Sunday  according 
to Dr. Carl 
Duncan. 
The 
Entomology  club
 of the 
Uni-
versity  of 
California,  
the  Pacific 
Coast 
Entomological
 
society,  and 
the San 
Jose 
State  
Entomology  
club 
will 
participate  
in the 
com-
bined  
trip.
 
Each 
one will
 collect 
in
 his own
 
special  
field  and 
have the 
privilege
 
of 
working  
with 
these  
experts,  
said  
Duncan.  
Lost
 And
 Found
 
Following
 
is the 
list oh
 books
 
that
 have
 been 
turned
 into 
the 
lost 
and  found
 since
 
March  1 
de-
clares  
Bill 
Evans,  
of
 the 
Informa-
tion
 
office.
 
Evans  
says 
that  
there  
are  also 
various  
types 
of 
wearing  
material  
at 
the 
office.
 
Language
 
for 
Use,
 Leola
 
Conk-
lin, 
Students
 
and  
Occupations,
 
Fundamentals
 
of 
Speech
 
Syllabus,
 
Program
 
GuideHelen
 
Delekarty,
 
Studying
 
Children
 
in 
SchoolDor-
othy
 
Ann  
Oliver,
 Les 
Miserables,
 
Education
 
in
 a 
Democracy
 
-Cecile  
Hurlbut,
 
Nutrition
 
-Fred  
Lindsay,
 
c,..tieral
 
PsychologyFrank
 
Leyva
 
NOTICE
 
marls.
 
Dorot
 
hy
 
Gat 
tucclo
 
left
 
her 
student
 body
 
card
 
at 
the  
der -
lien
 
desk
 
during
 
Wednesday's
 
yo
-en 
election.
 
She 
may  
have
 
the 
.,ird  
by 
calling
 
at
 
Lost  
and
 
Found
 
Io
 
the  
Information
 
office.
 
Also  
found  
was 
a 
scalpel
 
which
 
may  
be 
'claimed
 
at 
the  
same 
office.  
Gamma
 
Beta
 
I 
STATE'S
 
FIRST
 
CLARINET
 
Spring
 
Formal
 
Dance
 
Tomorrow
 
The annual spring 
formal
 
g 
he'll
 
by 
Ga,nrieei Beta 
Chapter
 
of 
Alpha
 
Phi Omega goes into 
its 
stride
 
to-
morrow
 evening, 
featuring
 
a 
Mex-;  
lean theme, with 
the 
main  
ball  
room of the San Jose 
Women's
 I 
club agleam
 
with  
gay
 
flowers
 
and I 
decorations. 
Spanish and 
Mexican
 
dances,  
presented  by Glenna
 
Bell  
Moen -1 
ning of Orchesis, 
honorary
 
wom-
en's 
dance  group, will 
further
 
the  
"South
 of the 
Border"  
atmosphere
 
for the 
dancers.  
Clyde 
Appleby's 
orchestra
 of 
12 
pieces will 
provide
 a 
full
 
evening 
of musk, with 
specialty
 
numbers
 
by 
individual musicians
 
of
 the 
or-
chestra. 
All in 
all, this 
evening
 
promises
 
to live in the memory
 
of,  
those at-
tending,  
according  to 
Art Hauk.
 
Only
 a 
very  few 
bids 
remain,
 
and 
may  be 
secured  in 
the Con-
troller's  
office
 or from 
fraternity
 
members.  
Absolutely
 no 
bids  will 
be 
sold at the door. 
Three 
Initiated
 
Into 
Honorary
 
Lananzwe
 
Group
 
Three 
new  names were 
added
 to 
the local 
chapter of Sigma Delta 
Pi, 
Spanish  honorary 
society,
 at 
la joint initiation Wednesday eve-
ning at the Stanford Women's 
club 
house. 
The new members are Alice Tri-
one, Irma Waiter and Ezekiel Ra-
mirez. Following the Initiatiion 
was a 
banquet
 at the Stanford 
Union with entertainment furnish-
ed by some of the new members 
of the Stanford chapter. 
Dr. 
Aurelio
 Espinosa, chairman 
of the 
Romance
 Languages, and 
Dr. Percy Martin, 
professor  of 
History of the Spanish 
Americas,
 
both of Stanford, spoke on the 
ever-growing  interest in the 
Span-
ish
 
Miss Meta Goldsmith,
 head of 
the Modern 
Language 
department  
and  adviser of the 
San Jose chap-
ter, was
 present 
as
 well as 
Mrs.  
Bert 
Lindeman,
 Evenel
 Speck, 
Jane 
Gartshore Jane 
Bocce's,  Jer-
ry Jurran. 
Mary  Denote. 
Charles  
Alva 
and Dean 
Foster, 
president.
 
NOTICES
 
Tau
 
Dell',:
 
Meeting
 today 
in the 
Tower.
 Final
 
arrangements
 for 
afternoon
 
activities  
and 
smoker  
will be 
made. 
If unable 
to attend,
 
see
 Tower
 bulletin
 hoard 
this 
af-
ternoon.Kelso.
 
Will
 the 
person 
who 
accidental-
ly picked
 up 
a book 
of 
well
 known
 
songs  
in 
the  
library
 
yester-
day 
morning  
between
 
11:30  and
 
12:13 
please  
return  it 
to Lost
 and 
Found?  
I had 
borrowed
 it. 
Thank 
youJoyce
 
Turney.
 
We 
appreciate  
your 
admiration
 
but 
those 
pictures
 of 
Mary  
San-
chez
 cost
 
money.
 
Fifteen  
of 
them
 
are 
gone.  
Please  
bring  
them
 hack
 
and
 leave
 them
 in 
the 
Student
 
Center,  
120  F.. 
San 
Antonio.  
No 
questions
 
asked.Betty
 
Grass.
 
All 
DTO's 
meet 
in the
 
Student
 
Union 
today 
at 
11:30.  
Very  
ini-;  
portant.
 
The 
picture  
of
 Gay 
Van 
Perre 
that  
was  taken
 
sometime  
last 
week  
will 
cost 
nom, 
one 
$5.00  
if not
 re-
turned
 
to
 
who 
ovin
 
it. 
Please 
bring
 it 
back  
to the 
Spartan
 
Daily 
office 
or 
the  
student
 
body 
office.
 
Thanks,
 
DR.
 
NELLIE  
VEE 
RICHARDS
 
OPTOMETRIST  
212 
South  
Third  St.
 
Bal.
 
4141
 
Stanton Selby, chosen from 
among 
the 
Music department's
 
sixty -odd clarinet
 players for solo 
position with the 
symphonic 
band and the symphony
 concert, will 
be
 heard at 
Wednesday 
night's
 band 
concert.
 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Freshman Debate 
St. Mary's Tomorrow 
Sponsored by radio 
station
 
KROW, the last of a series
 of in-
tercollegiate freshman debates 
will  be held tomorrow in San 
Francisco.  
Under
 the direction of the sta-
tion's 
department  of 
public  
ser-
 
Marques
 
E. 
Reitzel,
 
Art
 
depart
-
vice,  San Jose's representatives,
 
ment
 head. 
Bette  Jane 
Toland
 and 
Dean
 
Reitzel
 who
 was 
appointed
 
to
 
Thompson,  
are  
scheduled
 
to 
en.
 
choose  
paintings
 
of
 
artists
 
from  
gage a picked
 duo from 
St. 
Mary's.'
 
this
 
area,
 
selected
 
seven
 
from
 
the
 
Topic  for 
the  
half
 hour 
discus-
 
San
 
Jose 
State
 
Art  
department.
 
sion
 is, 
"Should  
strikes in 
na-
 
two
 
from  
Stanford
 
university
 
and 
tional 
defense industries be 
pro
-lone
 
from
 
San  
Jose  
at
 
large.
 
hibited?".
 Each
 speaker 
is 
al-
 
Those  
were 
chosen
 
are  
Richard
 
lowed 
four
 minutes for 
construe-
 
E.
 
Skinner,
 
Donald
 
P.
 
Sevens.
 
live argument,
 with
 the last 
six
 
John  
French,
 
Milton
 
Caragnett.
 
minutes 
d 
table 
nurtnensngi
 
given
 
sinvedrisetonsasnpontanc.,
 Estella 
Hoisholt
 
and
 
Glenn
 
n
  
S 
(Pop)
 
Warner.
 
Also 
slated
 to take 
place  
in 
San!
  
ttehset.KSFO 
radio  symposium 
con- 
Initiation
 
Pi
 Delta
 
Sigma
 
Holds
 
Francisco tomorrow are finals in 
 
Sunday
 
Initiate
  
nePwi
 
mDeellitiab..;sisonand%ati)li
 
t
 
May 
itst 
Los  
Altos.
 
The
 
new
 
pledges
 " 
informal
 
initiation
 
at
 
W  
Irow  Semeratt, 
varsity  de-
bate 
manager,  who has 
thus far 
defeated  all 
opposition,  
will  con-
test 
speakers  from
 Stanford
 and 
San  
Francine.°  
State. 
Judges 
appointed
 by 
the 
station
 
have 
allotted  each 
contestant f 
iv,  
minutes for a 
formal  
presentatio,
 
on 
the 
subject,  "How can 
we de:. i 
with
 
the problems
 of 
prop:,  
eanda?".
 
TRY  
OUR  
JUICY
 
CUBE  
STEAK
 
20c 
SPARTAN
 
DONUT  
SHOP 
Fcculty
 Group
 
Sends
 
Paintings  
To
 
Exhibit
 
See 
,'ii lacnity  
: 
Art 
department 
have
 
been  
selected
 
to 
send  paintings
 
to
 
the
 
Cedar 
City  
art
 
exhibit..
 
The  
exhibit
 
oil]  
start after 
May 
1, 
according
 
to 
UNDTS
 
REPAIRS
 
sr
 102 
Get
 
Good
 
Soles
 
(Across
 
from
 
Rear
 
of
 
Kress'
 
